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DEADLY DOOM OF S1NC ) '

Merchant of Madre de Dies Who Deterted
Fay Lee for Felipa.-

A

.

CHIN s : TALE WITH A MORAL

Sunn (if the Miter l.nnil Didn't Do n-

Tli I UK ( o Him "Illnck Smoke"
mill . Coniine IHil-

II , the llcnt.

Twenty jears ago 9lng Low bad bc n a |
thin , meek Chinese coolie , tolling In the
rlc fields of the Soo-Chow province , relates '

the San Francisco Argonaut. Insufficiently
clnO nnd Insufficiently ted , he bad many
tlmtfl been weary of life , and but for the
vows of his secret society forbidding would
haxf put a summary end to It a double
quantity of opium In the pipe it an caay
way ! But Sine Low hiQ persevered and
starved until one day there was an exodus
of many of bin oun society ( now renamed i

"Sens of the Silver Land" ) to Ihe western i

|

:east of Mexico , With them Joilrnejed Sing
Low nnd his newly married wife. Fay Lee ,

for there was demand for Chinese colonlets ,

nnd the promoters told It loudly that there
wno plenty of money to bo made In the
"silver Innd. " For oneo the truth had been
spoken by H promoter : Had you ten > ear
after the exodus known the Chinatown or-

Martro dn Dies nnd the restaurant nnd "tc.i-
place" of Sing Low you would better ap-

preciate
¬

the fact. For the Chinese colonists
had made unto thcmBelvca a plnco of their
own In the western part of the city , out
Tieyond the marshes ; many narrow streets
were filled with the shopn of the Chinese ,

who were uo longer colonists , but full-
fledgrd

-
citizens.-

Ir.
.

Tin very center of the Chinese civiliza-
tion

¬

, and fronting a view of hot , blue gulf
vater , Sing1 Low's name was blazoned In-

Kundy Chinese script a tea shop and
opium den , while uptown , where Mexicans
and mining men most did congregate , an-

other
-

building , made of jellow adobe and
pine boards , bore the legend : "Chinese Re-
staurant

¬

of Sing Low. American Pies. " In
front of thla restaurant generally sat Sing
Low , but not the Sing Low of the SooChow-
rli'o fields far from It. This was a very fat
and important Sing Low. In full and flowing
Cbiieso: garments , pigtail neatly -wound
about a sleek and shining head , and ellk-
Fhod

-
feet thrust into flapping embroidered

slippers. A large gold American watch
dangled from hla sash , and yellow Mexican
dlan-onds glittered on his pudgy fingers
truly had Sing Low , head of the "Sons of
the Silver Land , " prospered nnd waxed fat
in a far land.

I'lllnc Up Weiiltli.
Inside the restaurant many Chinese vialt-

cn
-

nnd cooks rushed about , serving all
sorts nnd conditions of men at the manta
covered tables. For Madre de Dies was a
steamer town , whence hides and silver and
bullion were shipped to Lower California
nnd even San Francisco , and many men of
many sorts ate chili con came , nnd tortillas
nnd "American pies" in the restaurant of
Sing Low. There- were dirty greasers and
ewaggerlng bearmed Mexicans , who drank
bottles upon bottles of fiery mescal , nnd
calm , deliberate , mining Americans , who
consumed untold numbers of pica and
American canned beans , while Sing Low
trailed from afar , with a keen eye upon col-

lections.
-

. For twenty years he had saved
nnd tolled , Tnit another year would see the
end. Then , with Fay Lee , who was now old
and fat , and the 20,000 Mexican dollars that
they had made ho would go to San Fran ¬

cisco. Back to China ? No ! Fay Lee had
once timidly proposed It for she had no
children , and her heart was sick for her
native land but Sing Low eald a decided
"No. " He had not jet forgotten the rice
fields. And , besides. In these American
lands even a coolie of low birth could be-

as mighty as a mandarin ; he. Sing Low.
had been of no Import in China , nor would
even his $20,000 make him a mighty man
there. In other words , better to reign in
hell than to serve In heaven , or one's na-
tlvo

-
land.-

To
.

all of which poor Fay Lee had to con-
sent

¬

, of course. Sing Low being a husband
of no small persuasive power , particularly
when aided with n bamboo stick And he
hesitated not to cb'stiso the wife of his
fcoBom when occasion needed , for did not
evce the laws of the Christians say "Wives ,

obey your husbands In the Lord ? " Not that
it often bozame necessary to Impress this
latter fact upon Fay Lee. for she loved the
fat , pompous Sing Low now. In the midst of-
Ms prosperity , oven as she had cjice loved
humble Sing Low of the rice fields It Is the
way of many women. And , though there
were few friends , and no chlldre-n for her to
caress with affection , she was content to
live the life that her husband bade , em-
broidering

¬

his costly garments and waiting
on him as though she were his tmndct' flavr.
Instead of Ills wife. And during the long
hours that he epcot In the opluoi house er-
In the bccrct lodge of the "Sons of the Silver
Land , '' Hbc consoled herself with many cups
of tea and admiring thoughts of the brave
figure that her "honorable lord" was at that
moment of a ninety making us the bend of
his Eoclety. Poor Fay Lee !

Ae v SJrlne ,

I say "poor Tay Lea" with a purpose , os-

jou will find. For , as the , b"Et-lald
plans of uilco and men go astray , so did
the plans and hopes of Sing Low nnd hlr

The shock and strain of being
fired from a cannon tlaily
through a circus season ,

uoulu seem to be estraor-
diuiin

-
Hut it is not nearly

so wearing upon the
average woman's nerv-
ous

¬

system , as the strain
and drain of the ev-
ery

¬

day life of the
married woman , It

Is not the greet shock of
the storm which the
Etonc but-
dropping.

the "continual-
So. " in woman's

life it is not the great de-

li
¬

mantis upon c r energy
which wear her out , but the
interminable leakage of her strength
through the diseases that affect the deli-
cate

¬

womanly ejrgatm ,

To ( top this censclos leakage of-

ctrengtl ) ID as much the desire as the
duty of'.woiucn. It can be done once
and for alt by the use of Dr. Piercc's
1'avoritc Prescription This medicine ir.
not a cure-all but it is specially designed
for a specific purpose , the cuie of the
chronic disea'cs peculiar to women. It
tines up the drains , allays
inflammations , heals the w
ulcerations and cures the ,
displacements are ?
it the bottom of woman's-
miseries. .

There is neither opium ,

tocaine or other narcotic
rontcined in " Favorite
Prescription "

' Tor five ray wife wa < la an-
iltnost hrlplctfi condition , differing
from female weaVuc'J writes I S
I'.vcrilt. Uvj , of llagcrmau , V'a > hlnc-
ton Co , 1'la 'Uatt September I
clrcidcti to try Pr Mercc'i I'ovonte 1'rcfcnptioa.-
bhe

.

took several t ottl i of the mrdicmc tnJ-gac birth to a ten pound Km on Jiiiuar > jut ,

189 $. hhe it found aud well and dcioc tier
boinewarU. "

A gift. Dr. Pierce's Common Sense
Medical Advisar loot } pages , ts Mitt free
on receipt of stamps to pay expense of
postage only. enu : i one-cent >tamps
lor the rcpcr bound volume , or 31 stamps
for cloth binding- Address Dr , R. V.
Pierce , Buffalo , N. Y.

wif"ani h inio naught through the fault
;
of the m n of roiirsr Sing Lo to make
f. long utory short fell In lov cnr bright
day. It WM a thing that OleMlnls are not
glrcn to. for which rwoon Slug Low nwrte
a bud mess of It. and lovH far more des-

perately
-

than any other Chlrwmon on rw-
ord

-

at Ie et , TO his sighing protects to the
lady of the case ran Not that he could
l e blamed overmuch , for Felipa a * the
prettiest girl , out nnd out. who had ever
been en In Madre de Dlcw as well as one
of : he naughtiest Her brother ( a gnms
bier from Mazntlnni had used her rnnny
months as R lure , and more than one hap1
less Mexican had como to grief for her
cake , but Sing Low was the best game that '

she had ever caught.
There in In Spanish n proverb setting

forth the same sentiment expressed In our
own , "There's no fool like an old fcol , "
nnd never was there an old fool BO deeply '

In ns Sing Low , who noon became the
t

laughing etcck of the entire very mixed
population of Madre de Dios. Kay Ixw ,

of coure , knew nothing , and supposed that
her lord's frequent nbsences were duo to-

etrret sortety meetings. To be pure. Ah
Toy. the sprightly joung wife of Sam
Lung , had considered It hei- duty to go to
the deceUcd nnd neglected wife with a full
description of the doings and misdoings of
the faithless one. Hut Fny Lee had first
laughed uproariously at what she consid-
ered

¬

n Joke , nnd Inter , believing the talc a
malicious lie , had turned her slater CeKs-
tlal

-

out of the house , with calmly c-

prcseoi
-

convictions as to the fate In store
for llnrs nnd scandal mongers who could
lift tongue ngnlnst such nn honorable and
noble man as her lord nnd husband , Sins
Low. Wherefore Ah Toy had departed ,

giving expression to mnny naughty words
nnd tearfully raj Ing Just as a civilized
woman might have done under similar cir-

cumstances
¬

"Tho next time she meddled
In the attempt to ojien n. deceived wife's

"eyes
Placidly Indignant , yet somewhat amused ,

Fay Leo went back to her embroidery and a-

fresh cup of tea. The Incident did not seem
of enough importance to repeat to her hus-
band

¬

I and It soon escaped her mind. That
!
|
'

nny one should dare to tell such things of
her moat honorable and faithful lord , ex-

pecting
¬

her to believe them ! She did be-

lieve
¬

, however , when very late that eaine
night Sing Low came home , not alone , and
much the worse for liquor. He had brought
his new wife. Felipa. to her home , he stated ,

)Iwlth drunken dignity , and Fay Lee must wait
upon her and see that she had what she
wanted. For she ( Felipa ) was to be tha
honorable mistress of the house , and Fay
Lee and the servantn must bear themselves
nccordlngly.

Illtlcd Her Time * .

Your Chinese wife Is no creature of high
tragedy and Fay Lee ncted under all circum-
stances

¬

as a well-behaved Chinese ladv
should , placing perfumed water and powders
and silken apparel for the new wife. Xo

attentions were neglected , though Sing Low
watched vigilantly for them. And only when
her services were no longer needed did the
supplanted wctnan go forth full of murder-
ous

¬

fury nnd hate from the house of her hus-
j band. She had a cousin who WPS a high
! official In the secret society ; to him she went-

.Xot
.

that there is nay recourse for a Chinese
wife If her husband wishes to take unto him-
self

¬

a Xo. 2 spouse , for It Is according to the
law. But all things naturally should be done
In order and the law of dignity and self-

' respect had been transgressed by Sing Low.
who had not even advised Fay Lee of his

j
I intentlcn. It was on insult to her and all
I' her family , which the cousin was not slow

to realize. But insults are not prlsou
offenses and must be avenged privately ;

wherefore the cousin and Fay Lee said noth-
ing

¬

, but bided their time , baling In mind u
way In which they could be more thnn-
avenged. .

For quite a long time , as much as a month.
Sing Low was exceedingly happy with his
pretty young wife. But Fellpa was a youn ?
woman of much sprlghtllness and she had
not married the portly old Chinaman for the
solo purpcse of kow-towing to him and em-

broidering
¬

his clothes and waiting on him
band and foot not a bit of It And so she
emphatically stated. On the contrary , she
wished many friends , and pretty costume *?

and boxes at the bull fights and the one
small theater that Madre de Dies peesessed.
She had no intention of being any man's
slave !

And so began the tormenting of poor od!
Sing Low. He soon learned that in the be-
v Itching Felipa. he had caught a veritable
Tartar , nnd that unless humored she could
and would make his life a torment to him.
Wherefore , like a wise man. he promptly

In to her and humored her In all things
that IF. In all things but one Despite her

every endeavor she could not make him tell
her what , wont on at the meetings of his
secret society On that one subject alone
Sing Low remained mute , and no cajolery or
blandishment could move him-

.Svttlnsr
.

Hot I'nvr.-

As
.

time went on and the influence of his
Mexican wife told on him , Sing Low began
to sink lower and lower , both aori"y nnd-

phjtlcally. . He drank steadily now , and
rcoro and more of the "black smoke" became |

necessary and even the apple of his eye ,

his restaurant , with its Ameilcan pies , be-

gan
¬

to be nesleted. So that mnny whisper-
ing !) and reports got about , and more than
one high official of the secret society mur-
mured

¬
i

distrust. Meanwhile a worn and aged '

'voman ( hardly to bo recognized as the
portly Fay L'ee of yore ) watched and waited ,

eager for revenge. And In the secret society
of the "Sons of the Silver Land" one of the I

hlph officials went about stealthily spreading
reports that a traitor wco among them , that
Important secrets had more than once been

away , aud that If not located and dealt
with the ti alter would soon accomplish the
ruliof the Eocletv.

All thl ? cacie to a bend one night when the
meet Important meeting of the jear was'h-

eld. . For more then an hour the rooms of-

1hn secret scclet } had been filled with an
ominously quiet crowd of Chinamen , who
wtr < waiting In perfect stillness the return
of one of the olTlcizls who bad gone to fetch
their erstwhile bead , Sing Low. For the
first tlmu In twenty-oiio yearn be bad failed
to appear at the meeting of the society , and ,

niore than that , all the private records and
documents of the "Sons of the Slher Land"
had been stolen Xo wonder there was per-
fee1

-

stlllnera In the secret rooms , and that
In the corner one Chinaman waited ,

holding a huge , razor-edged sword. These i

things are dealt with quickly among Chinese
guilds.

They brought him In presently , the cousin i

and anrther society member carrying him ,'
for the honorable head was too much over-
come

¬

with the mixture of opium and bad
I cognac to walk tf liU own accord. He was!

dropped Jlrrply Into the corner where the''iChinarrau and his sword walled , and to a
I malignantly quiet set of raeaibers the cousin

showed the prtfloug pnpern and records thatt
he bad Just token from Sing Low's silken
vest The man had been found dead drunk
In a low cantina In the Mexican part of the
town , while the society papers and records

had acefes to only by two men , the cousin
and Sing Low himself were dropping uu-
heeded to the cantina floor , to be seun there-
of all who might care to read. And but for
the caueln , who had found them In time , the

| ropers wiuld been distributed far and1

I wide before the setting of tomorrow's sun.
land the society "S'ns of the Silver Land ,"
I with all Its Important secrets , would have

bc-en ruined , and many of Its members im-
plicated

¬

In all torts of crimes and given u.i-
to prlion cells , or perhaps the gallows. The
sin of Sing Low bad been a tremendous one ,

for which no atonement rould be made , and
there uab but cnc thing to do , so far as bis
punishment was eonrernwl.

The meeting lasted a long time, and finally

Su g IxtvV.T ? rt lea-rd from Ihe hards cf h
ttorture ; ? fa- more dead than alUe HI
drunken Hirer had lasted but a short t'me'

under thflr hands , and In a frenty of terror
h* waited what he knew was still to come
The room wm still nov , and you c uld have
hmrrl pin drop a the wretched man wa
placed on his knees Just in front of the-
masked who held In both hands
the great , sharp , sword. Another man , the
cousta of Sln ? Low , knelt quietly in front of
him , and dren his bared head and neck down

forward no as tO"tneet the- uplifted sword.
Then there was deathly quiet as the huge
1blade ascended. It made a circle nnd a
whistling sweep In the air before It
descended slowly and touched tht neck of
the condemned. There It stopped. No blood
cacne. and there was no cry or moan from
SSing IMV ,: for the reason that the blade had
JJust touched his flesh , a oil no more. Then
the cousin stood up , faring the judge , and the
cxecullccer did likewise , holding the sword
erect , as he announced solemnly

"Honorable Judge , this man Is dead' "
Five minutes later the Chinamen were a'.l

hurrying from the hall Sing Low had been
dragged , still on his knees , from the room.
and flung into the narrow , weed-choked
street outside He had endeavored to beg
jmercy , but his lips were stiff nnd dumb.
Then he had clung to the Judge's knees ,

Jjabbering hysterically , only to be cast aside
like a truly deadly thing , for n Chinaman lost
to caste and his secret society U worse than
dead. Ho bad moaned nnd begged at the
ifeet of his cousin , but he , too. had passed
relentlessly on , paying no attention to a dead
man's speech. And so at last they had all
Igone among the crowd Sing Low's own
'clerks nnd employes and the dead croucheJ
alone and deserted of nil , In the darkness
of night.

Himl HIM Oliltunr ) .

In the early dawn Sing Low stumbled
drunkenly homeward not to the house In
which ho lived with his Mexican wife , but-
te Chinatown , for at the last , whether In
Joy , sorrow , death or disgrace , the heart of
even an Oriental turns to his own people ,

such on they may be. And Sing Low had
no thought of Felipa , much as he had loved
her. or even for his restaurant , with Its
American sign , that had brought him so
much money. The Americans or the Mexi-

cans
¬

would take him In surely , for had he
not mcney ? His own people had cast him out ,

yet to them ho turned.
Posted up In front of the oplixn den owned

by him was a large bill , setting forth his
execution. Ho read It. Two other men-

.wallers
.

In his restaurant , were reading It at
the same time. His. stained and torn silken
garment brushed against one of them , and
the men moved back as If some dead beast
were there. To these two men Sing Low-

spoke

-

- . but they seemed to tee only empty
air where ho stood. Ho went into the opium
den , begging for the "black smoke , " but no
one heard him or saw him. All the men
seated and lying about the rooai were dis-

cussing
¬

the execution of the once respected
Sing Low. Uuable to endure it , the poor
brute slunk out. and wandered distractedly
about the streets. Ho was unnoticed , and
even when In the early morning he begged
for bread , not a crust was given him , not a
drop of water. He was dead to his people
nnd his dead voice was unheeded.

For two da > s the torture of Sing Low en-

dured.

¬

. At midnight of the second day he
crept Into his own restaurent and stole a
pistol that was lying Invitingly in his desk.
The clerk saw It , but said nothing , and did
not attempt to prevent the theft. And with
the pistol Stag Low made his way back to)

Chinatown , where he read over again one
of his own death notices , and , standing un-

der
¬

it , placed the pistol to his temple and
blew out what remained of his poor , addled
brains.

HniiHchold Iluiiicrilcx.-
Radway's

.

Ready Relief , Radway's Sarsa-

parlllian
-

Resolvent and Radway's Pills are
standard household medicines that have
outlinedall competition. Their merit Is BO

well established that dealers or druggists
find it unprofitable to ever attempt substi-

tution.

¬

. While regular physicians are not
friendly as a rule to most proprietary medi-

cines

¬

yet Radway's remedies enjpy the un-

dlapute'd
-

favor of physicians of all schools-

.Radway's

.

Read Relief should be in every
family , factory , hospital , home and institut-

ion.

¬

. It has extraordinary power and much
unnecessary suffering may be prevented by

its prompt application.
Probably almcst everybody In the Lnlted

States knows R. R. H. Elands for Tedln ,

"ritin' and 'rithmetic , " and besides that ,

everybody who can read , write and figure

knows that the me initials also stand

lor Radway's Ready Relief , the famous spe-

cific

¬

for all sorts of Ills the human flesh is

heir to. Its fame has passed out of this

United States into almost every quarter of

the globe. It has been ussd with good ef-

fect

¬

for many > cars-
.Radway's

.

Pills , too. are widely known as-

n ramoJy tor liver and stomach diseases.

The headquarters of the firm , which has
branches all over the world , arc at 55 Dim

street. New York , and their goods are on

sale everywhere.

Announcement * .

Tonight David Belasco's war drama. "The
Heart of Maryland. " will be presented at'

the Boyd for an engagement that will In-

elude tomorrow night and a special matinee
tomorrow afternoon. The leading role , for-

merly

¬

plaved by Mrs Leslie Carter , willI

b assumed by Alma Kruger. It is said that
the entire scenic setting that aided in mak-

Ing

-

the drama such a success from the time

ef Its fiwt presentation will be used. Any-

lone knowing David Bclasco's love for emart
stage detail can appreciate what this enter-
talnment means.

The fourth of the cerles of amateur per-

formances

¬

will be given at the Orpbeum
' Friday night. The roster Includes thn three

Tansies. ! n a Japanese rpcclalty T. H.
|
I Dreggs. rag time piano player : Leslie Kl-
j

mer and Walter Robinson , In n tramp
''specialty. Charles llcGee. high and trick'
kicker. Hyde and Raymond , black face song

i
'

and ("ance artists ; Lulu Gondcn. singing

land dancing soubrette ; N. L. Rams sy. basso. :

Robert Ralekln and J. Carroll. David and

Hattie Lewkowltz , coon bhoutcrg and cake
walkcte , J. Richardson , the Grand Island
baritone , and Ruth Leonard and Margaret
Bell , two young soubrcttes.- .

niiKl f He riiril 'il TH rt llooiloo.
CHEYENNE , Wyo. , Jan. 31. ( Special. ) 7

Engine No. SID , which was in the wreck at
'

Brighton a month ago. was turned cut of the
Union Pacific btnps here yesterday , having

been rebuilt. All cnglnemen look upon the
locomotive with suspicion , as they regard It
cs a hoodoo. U is said that no less than ten
men have met death on the 815 and stores of

other employes Injured , to sjy nothing of the

destruction of thousands of dollars' worth of

| property.

Mlnnonrl nml MI Mmrliiii .

Tm> carpenters of Swlnllu have orgnnlrt-d
a union.' There are 1 >6 Inmates at the Confederate
liotnt at Hlrxlnsvllle.-

Jefferton
.

CHy wants the pUie nominating
| tonventlons cf both partle* .

One man ourcha xl JIO.OOO worth oj-

ortec and mules ut Monroe < * ity lasi week
John Jennlns * of I-aclede stands t lx fe- t

ten Inches in his stoeklne feet and wHuhs
' 210 pounids

TJie. fcu amo court has cut off 3.000 ol
Wetft fltyfi population by declnlnp that the
city council Illegally <? xtende-S the limits
of "itoat town a year ago

Joseph tH *. who w burned to death Ir
the Hal Tin-Anderson lumtr > arJ lire itl-
II > .lir'lon , was u famous hunter and tlshei
in that locdlity tor many ytars and nunr-
berud amons his friend* every lover of Held
n ortb wiio llvvd In that Iocallt >

i Mra Alary Suolrrun of Seaman , who dlf'-
Bleared from home last Ootitoer returned
u few day * ago aivd related n strange slot
about having l tHn abducted and held a
i rlsonor b > a strange- man near Warsaw foi-

II thrun months ?ihc telU that the man placet.-
t) r and her two children in a wason and

i.fr with them.

ALL ACRElvIILLP IS NEEDED

Prominent AUornejs Dlscnsi Friposed R -
in'on oxen t of Sun ema Court..-

XISTING

.

. CONDITIONS UNSATISFACTORY

( irurrnl Mntiicr! onV. . H. Kcllj ,

Jnilur Diidlc nml Oilier * I itltc In-

Uri'lnrlni : tlml Ilio Sniirrtui *

Court Dcinnniln Attention.

Prominent members of the Omaha bar con-

tinue
¬

to discuss the proposition suggested
by The Bee relatho to reinforcing the
supreme court by calling upon the Judges
of the district court for assistance in re-
viewing

¬

cases.
The bar. so lar as interviewed. Is a unit

in declaring that something must be done to
expedite supreme court work. Present con-

ditions
¬

ore very unsatisfactory , and there is-

no reason to expect nny improvement until
some arrangement Is made for adding to
the force. A difference of opinion exists as-
to the best method of reinforcement. Inter-
views

¬

with attorne8 follow.
General Charles P. Mandcrson It la a well

established fact that the supreme court of
this state is behind with lu work to such
extent that relief Is needed , not so much -o
relieve the supreme court , as some laws era
have stated It , but rather to give the people
relief from the supreme court. This state
has grown to such proportions that the su-

preme
¬

bench needs reinforcement H Is
reasonable to suppose that this growth will
continue and that litigation will Increase
proportionately. Thus It Is at once apparent
that the bench as It is at present consti-
tuted

¬

will never be able to clear up the work
that has accumulated nnd at the same time
devote attention to new business that will
arise from time to time. But
do not fully endorse the proposl-
tlon to call in the Judges of the district
courts as assistants. It might be a case of
appealing from Caesar to Caesar. In the
early days of Xebraska the district Judges
composed the pupreme court and along In
the early '70s , when the state had outgrown
such arrangement , a supreme bench was
created Independent of the district bench.-
My

.

idea would be to amend the constitution
so aa to reduce the number of district Judges
and add to the supreme bench. We might
have five supreme Judges , and even seven , if-

we reduce the district bench.-
W.

.

. R. Kelly I have not given this ques-
tion

¬

nny attention nnd am therefore not
ready to express an opinion. I do not care
to speak as to the policy of such arrange-
ment

¬

until I have satisfied that the
power exists for putting it in force

Judge E. It. Duffle I have not made thor-
ough

¬

research on this proposition , but I
have no hesitancy in declaring that there is
need for some kind of an arrangement by
which the work of the supreme court ran
be kept more nearly up to date. I doubt the
advisability , however , of placing district
Judges on the supreme bench as assistants.-
I

.

believe it would have a tendency to dis-

rupt
¬

the even tenor and the usefulness of
our district courts. It would be too much

I like having a district Judge review a case
i which had been taken trom him on appeal ,

This would not actually happen of course ,

because it could be so arranged that no
Judge would paes on his own case , yet It-

wculd perhaps have a tendency to lead to
undesirable complications. There is no
doubt in my mind that something ought to-

be done , but why not make a clear-cut issue
of it and establish a aupreme bench perma-
nently

¬

by taking the necessary steps toward
adding two members to the bench ?

W. S. Poppleton I will not undertake now
to express an opinion ns to the constitu-
tionality

¬

of the proposition , but I will go-

on record as favoring' most heartily any
legal method by which the supreme court
docket may bo kept up to date. There is
need of Improvement.-

C.

.

. A. Qoss I realize urgent necessity for
reinforcement of the supreme court. In an
offhand way , I do not care to enter Into the
constitutional phase of the proposition pre-

sented
¬

by The Bee. but I am most heartily
in fe.vor of taking action of eome kind that
will "expedite business that comes before the
Bupremo court. 1 think the proposition is-

well" worthy of earnest consideration.-
E.

.

. M. Bartlett Attorneys very generally
agree that the status of the supreme court
docket is unsatisfactory , Inasmuch as there
Ifa such an accumulation ot unfinished busi-
ness

¬

, but I do not feel assured that the
district Judge plan would prove satltfactory.
This , however. Is an opinion expressed In an
offhand way. The situation warrants at-

tention
¬

, and something will eventually hae-
to be done.-

W.
.

. A. Redlck 1 believe the commissioner
plan formerly In effect In this state Is the
best way In which to solve the problem that
has presented Itself. The abolition of that
conmlEi i&u was not because of unsatis-
factory

¬

results from Its workings , but
j simply a freakish idea. I am not altogether

in favor of the district Judge plan. There
are district Judges and there are district
juiges. While I believe that the membti.-
of

.
the district bench in Douglas , Lancaster

and many other counties ore amplj qualified
to reader valuable assistance to the supreme
bench , it must be admitted that a small
percentage Is likely to lack the qualifications
that should make up the Ideal Judge of a
supreme court. This does not Imply lack

| of qualifications for a district Judgcshlp. but
I mean to say that not all district Judges
would make the right kind of timber for
the supreme bench. There is aast dlf-
fercnce in the work. I am In favor of
agitating the commission proposition when
the legislature meets again. That , In my
Judgment , Is the easiest solution for the
condition that confronts tis.-

I

.

I OMAHA , Jan. 30. To the Editor of The
Bee. The editorial contained in The Bee
Sunday advocating relief for the supreme

' court opens discussion upon n subject of the
highest Importance to the state. A govern-
mcnt

-

which does not afford ample prorlfalon
for the speedy enforcement of personal nnd
property rights cannot long have the respect
of the people and It must be confessed that
under present conditions the administration
of Justice in this state U little less than
scandalous. A ca e docketed now In the HU-

prema court , unless relief bo afforded , will
not be reached for hearing during the next
five years. ThU is often a substantial vlc-
tory for the party defeated In the lower
court and is a practical denial of Justice to
the successful party

There are hundreds of cases now on the
docket of the court which do not present n
elngle meritorious question , or profess to ,

and which are there merely for the purpose
of gaining this victory. The party entitled
to relief and having obtained the Judgment
or deciee In the court below ts denied it un-

til
¬

relief Is almost without value. It Is 1m-
possible to calculate the direct pecuniary
losses to litigants , but the aggregate of
direct IOFSCR to litigants IB a mere bagatelle
compared to the Indirect losses resulting to-

the whole people of the state from th
existence of such scandalous conditions It
is not the fault of the court. The court Is-

helpless. . The volume of bublnesa IB now

and has been for jears beyond its capacity
But your suggestion that the court be re-

lieved

¬

by calling the district Judges to the
assistance of the court Is , In my Judgment ,

objectionable , because-
I'lrbt It cannot be constitutionally car-

t rled out. This , If correct , would , of course.-

be
.

a declshe acswer.-
T

.

Second The plan would not be satisfactory

nto the public litigants would not bs bails-
fiod with opinions in that court written by

''judges of the district court. A litigant who
t defeated in the district court , feels that his

case ba been Incorrectly determined there ,
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will not bD satisfied ( and he should not be
expected to be ) with an. appeal to a tribunal
where his rights may again be , wholly or
partially , considered and determined by a
Judge of the district court. He wants to feel ,

and It Is obviously to the Interest of the
state that he should be made to Justly feel ,

that an appeal to the court of last resort
will invoke the highest powers and bcbt
talents the state can procure.

hird You arc certainly mistaken in as-

suming
-

that the Judges of the district court
time to devote to the business of the

supreme court. If there Is any Judge in the
state who has too little to do It is simply be-

cause
¬

lit does not do well what he has to do.
Judge should have time for study and he

cannot have too much. We have many evi-

denccs
-

that they have too little time and
none that they study too much. The law Is a
field In which no man ever becomes perfect
and while one might overwork himself ,

which , of course , he should not do , no Judge
or lawyer-is so wise or ever becomes to wise
that he cannot ad > autagcously learn more.

There has been In this state for many
yrars past a persistent tendency to degrade
all governmental Institutions Instead of ele-

vating
¬

to what should be the high
standard of our Institutions , we degrade our
Institutions Your suggestion is in this line.
Its tendency will be to degrade the supreme
court. I do not say this In any offensive
sense , but merely to point out the fact that
the tendency of what you suggest would be-

to bring the highest Judicial tribunal of the
state , one which should command the most
perfect respect and confidence of all of the
people and be regarded an too
sacred for the slightest contamination , to the
loel of the district courts In public estima-
tion

¬

nnd In fact.-

How.
.

. then , shall the evil of the present
conditions be remedied ? There can be no-

perfezt or permanent remedy under our
present constitution. We have outgrown

the provisions and restrictions of that in-

strument
¬

in this , as well as in many other ,

particjlurs. It was framed by Inexperienced
members of that con-

vention

¬men. It is true that
have since become wise and experi-

enced

¬

men , but they were twenty-five years
younger then than now. The constitution re-

quires
¬

many changes , but these cannot be-

n"Hv- | ir-nde nnd It li well that they can-

not

¬

be. So the problem is. What remedy

buall oe deUsed until the constitution can be

changed ?
I do not believe that any remedy can be

found better than that of the appointment
of commissioners. , which was In vogue In

this state until recently sacrificed to politics.-

Th

.

! * system Is now and has been at times In-

vosue in man ) other states and It has been
fairly satisfactory and It was fairly satisfac-
tory

¬

here.
One great obstruction to the disoatcn of

the business of the court , however , which
is statutory may be removed by the legis-

lature.

¬

. This Is the statute prohibiting the
court from requiring printed abstracts of

the record lu each case. The passage cf
thin law was the height of folly. It not
only makes an enormous amount of usnoces-
bar'y

-

work for the court , but , what is far
more important , it precludes the possibility
of careful and Independent examination by
the Judges As the practice now Is the
ccurt receive * in each case a typewritten
transcript of the record In the court be-

low

¬

, la which the evidence is generally
wiilten out , quehtlon and answer. These
transcripts often contain more than 500-

pagee and I have seen them containing
more than 1.000 pages , of which every-

thing
¬

material to the 'questions presented
land necessary for the Information of the

Judges cnlght have been abstracted and
printed In twenty or thirty , or perhaps
forty pages ; yet the Judge who writes the
opln'on In the cabe rnuet read the whole
contents of the transcript In order to dig
cut what Is material and as he roads it
with the knowledge ) that much of It IB of-

no value to the Inquiry he will necessarily
often overlook that whlih Is material and
get an Imperfect or perhaps entirely erro-
neous

¬

understanding of the record. At
there Is but coe of these transcripts It
goes without fia > Ins that only one judge
examines It. whereas , if there ' , cre prlntec
abstracts the matter to be examined bj
the Judges would bo reduced to that which
WAS material , would bo placed before
them in the most form for ex-

amination
¬

and eah would a copy and
be able to make Independent examinations

In cny Judgment this foolish statute

Good Digestion
j Hereford's Acid Phasphafe

Taken icgularly after meals , remove- ,

the sente of distress , oppression and
"all gone" feeling of the btomach-
Ctmilnt Uarc name HoKTmsp'S on

should be repealed , leading the court nt lib-

erty
¬

to require printed abstracts of the
rcccrd by rule , the commissioner Bjstem
should again bo resorted to , but the num-
ber

¬

cf commissioners should be blx , until
the BDCumulatcd business of the court hns
been disposed of , no commissioner should
b ? allowed to file a dissenting oplnlcu , as-

ij they did In this state when the system
j was in force , and all opinions should have
the approval of a majority of the Judges.
Then let the court elt In three divisions ,

one Judge and two commissioners In each ,

i to take the submission of causes , ny these
' means the court might falriy hope to over-
t taki- the business within two ycaro after
j they are adopted
i' It Is none too early to ccoimence the dls-
j cusslon of this subject , as Its importance
j demaads thorough consideration and prompt
i action when the legislature convenes.-

W.

.

. W. MORSMAX.

HOLMES IS QiNTRIAL AGAIN

l KOFKIT of Ilnllroiul Tlfketn-
I'routilit Into Court oil

Three o-

E. . F. Holmes , who was a curbstone
ticket broker In this city during the ex-

position
¬

, and who was recentl ) bound over
to the dirtrlct court on charges of forgery
preferred by Burlington Route agents , Is
again before Judce Vlnsonhaler ito answer
.hree additional charges in which a similar
offense is set forth.-

Jnmes
.

C. Hitt , a St. Joseph ticket broker ,

who received a consignment of bogus t'ck-
cts

' -
from Holmes , and who gave to the rail-

roads
¬

Information that led to the exposs-
of the alleged fraud. IB the principal wit-

iess.
-

. Jlr. Hitt waa here a few weeks aga
when Holmes had his preliminary trial en
the original charge-

.It
.

Is said that Holmes' method of forgery
was the most clever that has been de-

"tod
-

" "3 railroad circles. He hart a
scheme , it Is said , by which he validated ex-

pired
¬

tickets by filling up the punch marks
with paper pulp and restoring the original
figures.

The proceedings were rut much hhorte-

rGRAINO ! GRfiSN-0 !

Remember that name when you want a
delicious , appetizing , nourishing- food drink
to take the place of coffee Sold by all gro-
cers

¬

and liked by all who have used It ,

Oraln-O is made of pure grain It aldn *. ! -
cestlon and fenclhenF the nerves It li-
n . u stimulant , but a health builder and
the children as well as the adults can
drink it with ftrcnt benefit. Costs nfoou !

U HE much as coffee 15c and 25c PIT pack ¬

age. Ask your grocer for Qraln-O.

this time than on the previous trial anil
Holmes was. with but c-rnparathely 'tie

j cercenony , held for trial in the dlstrli t court
his bond being fixed at f 1,500 in each era
Ho made no effort to give bond-

.In

.

> Itntloii ( ii Oiiinlin ("urlliiu C'luli-
.Manitobn

.

blanch. Royal Caledonian C'url-
In ); club of Scotland , has pent nn Invitation
to the Omaha Curling club to Join them In-

tnelr twilfth annual bonspli-l at Winnipeg
Manitoba. February H , and continuing
ral Oaj c Mo t of the clubs on the Amer-

lean continent will be tcpr&scnted. and thi-
prlzcn will lie numerous and valuabh-
Amone the man > are eight cups , i'J-

IMS'1.' . H gold watch , J75 , other prizes , Jl
The Omaha club Is conMderlnr whether I ,

will send a rink of four to contest this
but the club Isounp nnd has nut nouj-
.merr.Ibers

.
to draw from who can uffo"'i o

Ions a time nwav fr m buclnc s-

.Itrcllroml

.

Mi Gorr * IiiMniic* .

Ht'TCH INBOX. Kan , Jon 31. W A-

Harve > . general freight and passenger
agent of the Arizona & Southwestern rai1-
road , with headquarters at Blsbee , Ail7-
Is In this cltj In a pitiable condition Hf
was on his way to Chicago and got i IT

the Santa Fc train here , leaving his grip
and overcoat on the train At first It was
thought lie was getting over the effects or-
an overtlo e of cocaine , but his condition
became v.-orpe anil lie WHS Icc'.tfd up It is
evident now that he Is mentally unbal-
anced.

¬

. His jiarnntR , who live In Wisconsin ,
have been notified-

ClinniiinKiic Import * In I .still-
.As

.

shown by Customs statistics the Im-

ports
¬

in ISM of G H Mumm's Extra I
reached the enormous figure of 10y,303 CDS' i ,

being 72,495 cases more than of any other
brand a record unprecedented In the his-

tory
¬

of champagne ltn 1MI > ntage now
imported has no equal

Per Gent Discount.-

We

.

ire imv. giving W per cent from
the factory prices on all Wizard CamTss-
'om< In and see the bargains we havs We

have a first clans Folding Camera. Dulb
Shutter , Iris diaphragm , ilsinn and fall'ng'

front and ground glan , , regular prlre $10 00
| our jirlcc JC.OO

THE ALOE & PENfOLD CO ,

tins Fainam St. ,

( Opposite Paxton Hotel. ) Omnha Neb.

When Drex L , Shooman-

Kt'ts on the north Mdo of the
he vtill toll I'lu-lp I'nul Kruger vthnt it-

Ijootl thineAC Inivo for tired foot Uiiulu-

I'liul's foot nuiM bo Mro by this time
between the coining :iiul HKolif that
has bcon olnt : on. hut a pair of our
men's .* : . . ( ( iooilyoar woltR will roit
any mini's foot. Our shoes always wear
and wear well t ir they lire new , fresh
stock old shelf-worn Mines Ifso all
their good wearing iualltios , for they ho-

foinp
-

dry and hard. Ours never have a-

chaneo to got ld. The values are such
Ilia ttho stoi'k Is funtimially now. You
that the stm-U Is continually now. You
t-hould try a pair of those ? '_' .r 0 flo-

odDrexes

-

Shoe Co. ,

1410 FARNAJ1 STREET.-

Knabe

.

Pianos

Peoiless. unsurpassed omlnrfit'd by

the greatest living aitints wo carry
them In the different beautiful veneers
the now styles with the LMiett niUhju
desk and the roll fall board jint the u

Instruments In the fruit rounds of up-

todate
-

designs. Our nrh-os nr us low
as at the fatlory and WM sell them for
cash or easy monthly payments-

.A.

.

. HOSPE ,

Music and Art. 1513 Douglas ,


